PRACTICAL INFORMATION

IRENA INNOVATION WEEK 2023:
Renewable solutions to decarbonise end-use sectors

25-28 September 2023
Bonn, Germany

Venues:

Bundeskunsthalle
Helmut-Kohl-Allee 4
53113 Bonn

IRENA Innovation and Technology Centre
Willy-Brandt Allee 20
53113 Bonn

We look forward to welcoming you to Bonn soon.
MEETING LOCATIONS

On 25-26 September, the event will take place simultaneously in two different venues, the Bundeskunsthalle Forum and the IRENA Innovation and Technology Centre. On 27-28 September, the event will only take place in the IRENA Innovation and Technology Centre. The address for both venues can be found below:

- **BUNDESKUNSTHALLE** (25-26 September)
  Museumsmeile Bonn
  Helmut-Kohl-Allee 4
  53113 Bonn
  [www.bundeskunsthalle.de](http://www.bundeskunsthalle.de)

  [https://goo.gl/maps/Ef6M4d9G7SnQmxjL7](https://goo.gl/maps/Ef6M4d9G7SnQmxjL7)
IRENA Innovation and Technology Centre (IITC) (26-28 September)
Thomas-Dehler-Haus
Willy-Brandt-Allee 20
53113 Bonn

https://goo.gl/maps/iT8zupLpNNFftgQKA

The two venues are a two-minute walk away from each other:

https://goo.gl/maps/i4mejzH2F6FD8142A
GETTING TO THE VENUE

From Köln/Bonn Airport to Bonn Central Station
Take bus SB60 direction Bonn Hbf (5 stops to the destination)
Tickets can be purchased directly from the bus driver.

From Frankfurt Airport to Bonn Central Station
Take a train from the train station at the airport (Frankfurt Flughafen station) direction Bonn Hbf (one good option is to take an ICE until train station Siegburg/Bonn and then the metro STR 66 until Bonn Hbf)
Tickets can be purchased online here, or directly in the train station from the DB (Deutsche Bahn) office.

From Bonn Train Station (Hbf) to the venues
The Heussallee/Museumsmeile metro/bus station is the closest to the venues, located right outside the IRENA Innovation and Technology Centre (IITC).

- By metro (U-bahn):
  Take lines 16, 63 or 66, direction Bad Godesberg Stadthalle, Bad Honnef or Ramersdorf.
  (5 stops: Universität/Markt, Juridicum, Bundesrechnungshof, Museum Koeing, Heussallee/Museumsmeile.)

- By bus:
  Take buses 610 or 611, direction Mehlem Giselherstr. / Heiderhof
  (6 stops: Nassestrabe/Arithmeum, Bonn Arndtstr., Bonn Schedestr., Bonn Strassburger Weg, Gronau UN Campus Bf, Heussallee/Museumsmeile).

- By train:
  Take trains RB48 or RE5 from platforms 3 or 4.
  (direct from Bonn Hbf to Bonn Gronau / UN Campus Bf)
  The Bonn Gronau / UN Campus Bf train station is a five-minute walk away from the venues.
ACCOMODATION

All participants are responsible for booking their own accommodation.

The City of Bonn offers free public transport during your stay when booking a room through their website. This ticket is valid for the full duration of your stay (day of arrival up to and including day of departure) and is valid on the entire VRS network.

MEALS

There will be coffee breaks each morning and afternoon in the venues. Lunches will be offered at the venue;
Dinners:
• 25th: Welcome and networking dinner at the venue: 6.00 p.m.
• 26th: Evening reception for all participants: 7.00 p.m. Bonn City Hall, Stadt Haus Bonn, Berliner Pl.2, 53111 Bonn.

WEATHER

The climate in Bonn in September is mild. Ambient temperature during the week of the event is projected to range between 10 and 20°C.

POWER OUTLETS

Electrical plugs for connecting laptop chargers are available in some conference rooms. Please be mindful that Germany uses type C and F plugs/sockets at 220-240V.
CONTACT

Our staff will be readily available throughout your stay to provide you with any assistance you may require.
For any logistical matters please contact:

Ms. Elsy Milan
e-mail: EMilan@irena.org
Mobile: +49 1622623516

Ms. Alessandra Palma
e-mail: apalma@irena.org
Mobile: +39 3336404653